9:30-9:50  Introduction to the 2015 Troublemakers School  Meeting Hall
Diana Pei Wu, Executive Director, Portland Jobs with Justice

10:00-12:00  Morning Workshops  Room Assignments

Contract Campaigns that Win  Meeting Hall

Building Community/Labor Solidarity  Room 120

Organizing a Member Driven Union  Electrical Lab

12:00-1:15  Lunch and Speaker  Meeting Hall

Jesse Hagopian, Seattle high school teacher activist and writer, author of More than a Score: The New Uprising against High-Stakes Testing

1:30-3:30  Afternoon Workshops  Room Assignments

Who’s the Boss? Organizing on the Job  Meeting Hall

Fighting for the Schools Our Students Deserve  Room 120

Savvy Communication  Electrical Lab

3:45-4:45  Fight Right to Work with $15 NOW -- AND a Union!  Meeting Hall
Mark Brenner, Director of Labor Notes
Mimi Khalili, OSEA, Government Relations Project Staff
Anne McDonnell, steward, Laborers Local 483
Justin Norton-Kertson, $15 Now staff organizer

MANY THANKS TO OUR SPONSORING ORGANIZATIONS
UA 290, AAUP-PSU, AAUP-OR, AFGE 2157, ATU 757, Portland Jobs with Justice, Laborers 483, Morel Ink, Portland Association of Teachers, Reynolds Education Association, SEIU 503